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any entity mentioned in this report. This research report is prepared for private circulation. It does not have regard to the 
specific investment objectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any specific person who may receive this 
report. Investors should seek financial situation and the particular needs of any specific investing in any securities or 
investment strategies discussed or recommended in this report and should understand that statements regarding future 
prospects may not be realized. Investors should note that income from such securities, if any, may fluctuate and that each 
security's price or value may rise or fall. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Foreign 
currency rates of exchange may adversely affect the value, price or income of any security or related investment 
mentioned in this report.  

 

SUPPORTING FACTORS. 
 Astramicrowave ltd has started to show strength on Daily & Weekly 
graph trading above all moving averages after a very long downtrend 
on weekly graph. Up move in the stock is supported by volumes 
indicating the undertone in the stock has turned bullish. On the 
Monthly chart, the scrip is showing signs of gaining further upward 
momentum.  
Based on the chart pattern developed todate, one may buy this scrip 
with a stop loss of Rs.154 and an upward target of around Rs.198. 

 


